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Born in southern California in 1919, James Plummer Morgan would emerge from training at Berkeley and Louisiana
State University to make several profound contributions in the disciplines of deltaic geology and coastal geomorphol
ogy. As an indirect, academic descendant of William Morris Davis through Richard J. Russell, Morgan's mentor at
LSU, over half a century of research and student training resulted in Morgan making profound advances in four
major areas: (1) loading mechanisms and tectonic roles in controlling the geology and geomorphology of deltaic regions;
(2) delta crevassing and subdelta formation; (3) shoreline processes particularly related to coastal erosion and marsh
land loss; and (4) coastal hazard mitigation. In this paper we summarize the late Dr. Morgan's scientific contributions
which have provided a foundation for significant advances in the respective fields and provide a selected list of
scientific publications.

ADDITIONAL INDEX WORDS: James Plummer Morgan; Richard J Russell; coastal geomorphology; deltaic geology,
Louisiana State University; Coastal Studies Institute.

INTRODUCTION

In 1919, 20th century coastal geomorphology was born with
the seminal exposition of Professor D.W. Johnson's text,
Shore Processes and Shoreline Deoelopment, In December of
that year, James Plummer Morgan was born in southern Cal
ifornia, and as Johnson had done before him, Morgan would
emerge in years to come as one of the world's leading scholars
in coastal geology and deltaic sedimentation.

After reading in the geological sciences at the University
of California, Berkeley, Morgan graduated with a bachelors
degree in 1943. During the following three years, he served
as an aerial photo interpretations officer with the United
States Air Corps. Although he was first exposed to coastal
research at Berkeley, it was in the Air Corps that he devel
oped an unparalleled ability to interpret coastal landforms
from black and white imagery. And it was perhaps both those
traits that drew attention at Louisiana State University in
1946. That year, Morgan began studying towards the doctor
ate under the tutelage of Professor R.J. Russell, one of the
world's leading coastal and fluvial geomorphologists of the
time. Russell had been sent to the Gulf Coast from California,
by William Morris Davis - the founder of the Davisian school
of geomorphology in the United States, to study why the low
er Mississippi River was essentially straight, and meander
ing suddenly ceased. However, Russell could not divorce the
importance of the dynamics of the Mississippi River from
coastal processes in the Gulf of Mexico, and so the young
Morgan was given the task of elucidating the linkages. He
received his doctorate from LSU in 1949 and began his pro-
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fessional career under his mentor, Dr. Richard J. Russell. His
entire career was devoted to his passion of understanding
coastal and delta processes, geology, geomorphology and
training students.

Although Dr. Morgan made many individual scientific con
tributions, his research, along with that of his students, has
had a positive impact on several major areas of coastal and
deltaic geology and geomorphology. These areas include: (a)
loading mechanisms and tectonic roles in controlling the ge
ology and geomorphology of deltaic regions; (b) shoreline pro
cesses particularly related to coastal erosion and marshland
loss; (c) delta crevassing and subdelta formation and (d)
coastal management issues including hurricane damage and
prior planning, dune management and data management for
coastal resource issues.

LOADING MECHANISMS AND TECTONICS IN
DELTA REGIONS

Soon after arriving in Louisiana, Dr. Morgan began work
ing on the "mudlumps" at the mouth of the Mississippi River.
Mudlumps had been described and recorded at the mouths of
the Mississippi River since the travels of Alvar Nunez Cabeza
de Vaca in the 14th century. Sir Charles Lyell described the
mudlumps during his visits of 1845 and 1846. Scientific stud
ies of mudlumps did not commence until James B. Eads be
gan construction of the jetties at the mouth of South Pass, in
the Mississippi River delta (CORTHELL, 1880). Mud lumps
were prohibiting navigation of the river and Eads attempted
to discover their origin. HUMPHREYS and ABBOTT (1861) dis
cussed the mudlumps in their publication on the physics and
hydraulics of the Mississippi River, but again did little to
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adv anc e a theory of their origin. Other than the fact that
these features blocked river traffic, th ey remained simply
"curious" features of the Missis sipp i River delta . Many th e
ories have been postulated on their origi n, including gas pres
sure , deposit ion by waves, subte rranean wate r courses, and
many othe rs. It should be mentione d, however , that Abbott
(HUMPHREYS and ABBOTT, 1861) state d that it was his opin
ion that the mudlumps were strongly assoc iated with the
dense sa nds laid down at the mouth of the rive r. Thus it was
not un til the early 1950's that a serious research effort con
ducted by Dr. Morgan comm enced on mudlump origin. Work
ing with the Corps of Engineers , he an d some of his col
leagues began to ma p th e dist r ibution of mudlumps and dr ill
holes in th e muddy sediments. Based on these studies, Mor
gan concluded that th ese fea tures were indeed th e res ult of
differ ential weighting of the overlying distributary mouth bar
sa nds on th e weak underl yin g prodelta clays . Much more de
tail ed work in 1962 (MORGAN et al., 1963) confirmed this dif
ferential weighting theory and added significantly to enhanc
ing the knowledge on th e mecha nis ms, inte rnal structure , dy
nami c nature, a nd paleontology. Alt houg h Dr . Morgan had
concentrated his work solely on the mudlumps, the over all
implications of differe ntia l weighting of overlying sediments
was a major contribution to expla ining diapi rism (both sa lt
and mud) in the Gulf of Mexico, form ation of depocenters by
sedimentary load ing and compaction and subsidence in river
deltas. Immediately after the initial pu blications on the mu 
dlumps, a large numb er of publications concerning such fac
tors as mentioned above began to a ppear in the literature and
this initi al work res ulte d in a large number of rapid adva nces
in un der standing large-scale sedimentary load ing. Morgan
publish ed several articles on the Missi ssippi River mudlumps
(195 1, 1952, 1961, 1963, and 1968 ). Th ese pap ers remain
"classics" on the subje ct of mud diapi rs and differ en tial sed
imentary load ing.

Convinced t ha t differential weighting and structural con
trols (fa ult ing) played a critical role in the geology and geo
morphological landscap e in deltas, Morgan and Mcintire pro
posed worki ng on the Gan ges-Brahmapu tra River delt a in
the Bengal Basin of East Pakistan (Ba ngladesh), one of the
world's most extensive delt as. It was their desire to exa mine
the morphology of the delta comple x, det ermine why such a
large delta had not progr ad ed seaward over the past 200
years , and to exami ne the various "older alluvium" in the
delt a region. The res ults of this study were publi sh ed by
MORGAN and MCINTIRE in 1956, 1957, and 1959. Th is re
search indeed indi cated th at structural control in rapidly sub
siding basins is one of the funda mental processes controlling
both the nearsurface geology and geomorphic landscap e in
delt as. Some of their maj or conclus ions includ ed: (a) terrace
surfaces and the ir surface morphology have been drastica lly
modified by maj or structural activity; (b) areas of pronoun ced
Recent fault ing and folding can be corre la te d directly with
known seismic areas of Assam and adjacent regions; (c) areas
withi n the delta plain (Sylhet Basin) were rapidly sinking ,
showing in some places subsidence on the order of 12 m with
in the past few hu ndred years and wer e re late d to movem ent
along a major faul t ; and (d) much of the delta landscape , es 
pecially th e river channels and dist ributaries have a direct

link to major faul ting in subsi ding structural zones associ 
ated with a large foredeep regi on. Today, neotectonics in del
ta regions is a commonly accepte d fact , howeve r , in the ea rly
1950's such research was "cutting-edge".

In our opinion, th ese two areas of investigation-struct ura l
activity and differen tial weighting in deltas - wer e instru
mental in caus ing othe r researchers to question the reasons
for some of the dyn ami c cha nges being docum ented in other
delta reg ions . In addit ion, many of these basic concepts were
being extended to mu ch larger, regio na l as pects of sedimen
tary weighting and basin tecto nics .

SHOREUNE PROCESSES AND MARSHLAND LOSS

In t he ea rly 1950's , it was becomin g clea rly apparent that
fund a mental gaps existed in th e under standing of coastal
processes. As a partial res ponse, th e Office of Naval Research
began a sys tem atic research program on coastal processes,
an undertaking tha t was also a reaction to the disasters of
naval landings and beach opera tions du ring World War II.
With ONR funding, Dr. Richard Russell establishe d th e
Coas tal Studies Institute at Louisiana State Unive rsity in
1952 to respond to this call for coastal research . Dr. Morgan,
as Managing Director of the Insti tu te, began to add ress many
of these coas tal problems . He and his colleagues firs t began
to examine the Trafficab ility and Navigability of Louisiana 's
coastal ma rs hlands. Th is re port was published in 1954 (MOR
GAN et al., 1954 ). Th e res ults from this init ial research were
enlightening ; it was discovered that little was known con
cerning coastal and deltaic processes an d each field trip re
sulted in new findings. Morga n and his colleagues began to
sys te matically study these processes when few other earth
and ocean scientists were concen trating on th e nation's
coas ts. Th eir work has been published in far too numerous
journals to cite her e, bu t Morgan's papers in the mid 1950's
through th e 1960's set the stage for much of th e more detailed
research th at followed. It was Dr . Morgan and his students
who first docum ented the high rates of shore line change
along th e Louisian a coast (MORGAN et al., 1953; MORGAN and
LARIMORE, 1957). Real izing tha t much of th e coastal cha nge
was episo dic in nature, th e monitoring program indica ted
that much of the erosion of th e coastline took place during
win ter storms and th e passage of hu rrican es. Some of th is
inform ation was publishe d towa rds the end of the 1950's
(MORGAN et al., 1958; MORGAN, 1959) and concerned chan ges
in the coastal landscape an d dam age to the marshl ands fol
lowing hurrican es, particularly hurricane Audrey which
mad e landfall in Louisian a in 1957. Th ese pap ers are regard
ed as "class ic" in that they were among th e first qua ntitative
da ta sets used to docum en t the hu rricane effects on coastal
regions (see STONE et al., 1997 for a more detailed review).

Followin g some of Morgan's ea rly work, research on coastal
processes began in ea rnest and informa tion on coastal pro
cesses becam e a national trend. Research institutions , for
mally oriented solely towards deep-water st udies, began to
conduct a sign ificant port ion of their research along th e coast.
Following the initial research in Louisiana, Morgan and Rus
sell in itia ted an extreme ly det ail ed beach process study along
the Outer Banks of North Carolina, a coastal ma rsh st udy
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along the northeast Atlantic coast, and a series of deltaic
studies in several foreign deltas and coastlines.

Research along the Louisiana coast, as well as other Gulf
Coast states, continued and was carried on primarily by Mor
gan's students. The result of these works, over nearly a thirty
year period, contributed significantly to our understanding of
the major coastal processes responsible for shoreline changes
~nd marshland stability. Just prior to retiring from LSU, the
Impact of Morgan's work on shoreline erosion and marshland
loss became apparent; detailed studies of maps and aerial
photographs indicated that the shoreline and marshlands of
Louisiana were experiencing one of the highest rates of loss
in the country. Without the prior studies of he and his stu
dents, it would have taken a considerable length of time for
the state to realize the loss of one of its most precious re
sources.

DELTA CREVASSING AND SUBDELTA FORMATION

By the early 1950's, the major processes involving delta
formation had been adequately described by RUSSELL (1936),
FISK (1947, 1955), and several other co-workers. Realizing
that the formation of the bulk of the subaerial marsh deposits
of the delta were the result of overbank topping during flood
ing and breaks in the natural levees that border the main
distributaries of the delta channels, Morgan began supervis
ing graduate student research with the overall objective of
identifying and elucidating those processes. Their research,
under the guidance of Morgan, culminated in detailing the
importance of overbank sediment delivery in the filling of in
terdistributary bays and the formation of delta marshes (VAN
LOPIK, 1955; WELDER, 1959). Although these works showed
the importance of such processes, few details of the sedimen
tary architecture, time domains, or magnitude of the pro
cesses were evident. In the late 1950's, the State of Louisiana
became involved in a lawsuit involving the definition of the
shoreline in order to determine the offshore boundary of state
water bottoms vs the federal government's claim. Involved in
this definition was the role that mudlumps played at the
mouths of the major distributaries of the modern Mississippi
River. These mudlumps formed offshore from the river mouth
passes and from a legal perspective, it became critical to de
termine the precise mechanisms that formed the mu
dlumps-were they a product of deltaic sedimentation (land
derived) or were they marine in nature and the delta passes
simply prograded to these offshore islands? This resulted in
an extremely large and detailed study of the mudlump pro
cesses (MORGAN et al., 1968). While this study was being car
ried out, it was discovered that an extremely large, natural
mudvent (common on the mudlumps) existed in the delta ad
jacent to Williams Pass, West Bay. The presence of this mud
vent became critical to the lawsuit and to mineral rights of
the operating petroleum company (Gulf Oil Company). A
large extensive research project was then undertaken by
Morgan and a group of his students. This project became
known as the West Bay Project and has formed the basis of
our understanding of subdelta or bay fill deposits (COLEMAN
and GAGLIANO, 1964). Although Dr. Morgan did not publish
extensively on the results of this project, his students bene-

fitted from his guidance and planning of the program by sim
ply carrying out his well-conceived project.

POST-LSU YEARS AND "RETIREMENT" IN
FLORIDA

Dr. Morgan had spent almost 30 years at LSU and on re
tirement, he moved to the Florida Panhandle where he ac
cepted a faculty position in earth sciences at the University
of West Florida. He played a critical role in establishing the
Institute for Coastal and Estuarine Research there in the ear
ly 1980's. Although he insisted he had indeed retired he
taught graduate courses in coastal geomorphology and' be
came involved in research on coastal dynamics and manage
ment. Morgan's work focussed on assisting the state of Flor
ida in developing and utilizing large data sets on morpholog
ical aspects of the state's coast to address shoreline erosion
issues, identify potential beach nourishment locations and
other coastal problems (MORGAN and STONE, 1983, 1985,
1987; STONE and MORGAN, 1983; STONEet al., 1985). While
his focus was now on the applied realm of coastal science his
early training and vast experience with Louisiana's coast 'and
Mississippi River valley allowed him to investigate some of
Florida's bayous and bays with emphasis on sedimentation
problems and metal contamination in sub-bottom sediments.
In less than a 10 year period, he had authored/co-authored
near thirty papers/professional reports on coastal related top
ics in Florida.

Although it is quite easy to document the lasting scientific
contributions of Dr. Morgan, it becomes much more difficult
to document the influence he had on his students. He in
stilled in each student the importance of loving the work he/
she was undertaking; of being very careful and critical in de
fining the conclusions of their work; he demanded hard, con
scientious work habits and attention to detail, and above all,
sharing the results with the scientific community (publishing
the results of their work). He took great pride in his students;
many times he would share their success with Drs. Russell,
Howe, McIntire, and other faculty. In our opinion, if one had
asked Dr. Morgan what his most important contribution to
the science of coastal and deltaic studies had been, he would
have responded: his students.

SELECTED SCIENTIFIC PAPERS BY JAMES
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